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WESTERN TIME TRAVEL ROMANCE BLOWOUT!! For a limited time, read Eugenia Riley's fun

and feisty BUSHWHACKED BRIDE for a bargain price!! Book #2, BUSHWHACKED GROOM, is

reduced in price during this same promo! And don't miss Eugenia's brand new release, BRAZOS

BEND BRIDE!From #1 Kindle Bestselling Western and Time Travel Romance author Eugenia

Riley!BUSHWHACKED BACK IN TIME TO THE WILD WEST!ONE BRIDEÃ¢â‚¬Â¦While visiting a

modern-day dude ranch in Colorado, history professor Jessica Garrett is appalled to find herself

shanghaied back in time, plucked off an Old-West-style stagecoach by a gang of five real outlaw

brothers from the Wild West. Thrown over a horse and carried off, Jessica listens in horror as the

devilishly handsome desperadoes fight over her. Then back at the ranch, her captorsÃ¢â‚¬â„¢

crazy mother, Ma Reklaw, whacks the tar out of her brood with her infamous broom even as she

promises JessicaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s hand in marriage to the son who can prove himself the most

Ã¢â‚¬Å“mannerlyÃ¢â‚¬Â• of her ill-bred clan!FIVE BROTHERS!!Jessica canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t believe

what has happened to her. She is trapped back in time, being relentlessly pursued by five unruly

rogues determined to win her favors. But it is the dark, beguiling leader of the gang, Cole Reklaw,

who soon steals JessicaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s heart and her attentions. Unlike his younger siblings who would

eagerly wed her, Cole brazenly offers Jessica his bed but not his name. Can Jessica find her way

back to her own time, or will her budding love for Cole alter her destiny forever? And can she

perform a miracle that will reform five wayward scoundrels and their cantankerous mother before

theyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re all carted off to the hanging tree?BUSHWHACKED BRIDE is one of Eugenia

RileyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s most beloved time-travel romances, a wild, hilarious and steamy romp back in time

to the Wild West! It is a full-length romance of approximately 105,000 words. Eugenia Riley is the

renowned, bestselling author of dozens of historical, contemporary and time-travel romances,

including the classics A TRYST IN TIME and TIMESWEPT BRIDE. She has numerous romances

available in Kindle.And don't miss BUSHWHACKED GROOM, Book #2 in the "Bushwhacked in

Time" series, as well as Eugenia's WANTED ACROSS TIME.EDITORIAL REVIEWS of

BUSHWHACKED BRIDE:"Five Stars!" Ã¢â‚¬â€œHeartland Critiques"This book has it all, humor,

passion, and a cast of endearing characters that the reader wonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t soon forget. Ms. Riley

has crafted an amazing tale that leaps right off the pages."Ã¢â‚¬â€•Rendezvous"The characters are

delightful, as are the various subplots that make this a wonderful romance. . . . Four stars!"

--Romantic Times"A fun and fast-paced romance that will knock your socks off . . . packed with

exciting outlaws and beautiful, intelligent women. Eugenia Riley melts the pages with hot and heavy

romance!" --The Literary Times
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I have always enjoyed time travel romances by Eugenia Riley and this one was no exception.It has

been a while since I have read this book but I still remember how much fun it was to get lost in the

pages.Cole and Jessie were wonderful and while the road to love was a little bumpy at first it didn't

take long for it to gather up some steam and then hold on to your hats!Truly this was a smexy,

hilariously funny story that will make you bust a gut laughing. One word for Ma Recklaw

PRICELESS!!

Jessica finds herself in a different year where she thinks it is all part of the adventure on the stage.

Only she is kidnapped by a 5 masked men and taken to their hideout which is really the home of

their mother. The oldest, Cole, is the brains of the group and is very attracted to him. She learns

they live their life of crime by robbing stage coaches or wagons from the local mine in order to help

the people of the town which can no longer make a living from the land ruined by the mining. Can

she change the probable outcome of their future by helping these brothers find wives who attend the

local church? She won't know unless she tries.Robin Hood stories are always fun and light hearted.



Loved the author and book.

This book is well written, and I enjoyed the main character. At first, I was drawn into the story and

enjoyed the "7 Brides for 7 Brothers" feel to it. I guess I just don't get into the whole time-travel

romance ploy very well. If this story had been a straight historical western, I think I would have given

it 4 stars. So if you do enjoy that going back in time and falling in love story, you might really enjoy

this book. However, I felt that little plot line took away from the rest of the story. I think it would have

been a lot stronger, and less cheesy, without it.

I was burned out on time travel, but Eugenia Riley does a great job and I loved this book. The

characters were believable and i liked the way the time travel happened. I am definitely going to

read more of her books.

3 1/2 stars. Decent read. I enjoy time-travel romances, and I thought this one was fun. I don't expect

to take the too seriously (their time travel for Pete's sake). I thought this one was a little "silly"--

especially the dialogue sometimes. Characters were pretty good, but I really didn't feel a strong

connection between the H and h. Not the best story I have read from this genre, but definitely not

the worst.

Bushwacked Bride is a lot of fun. The characters are interesting and do not always act the way you

think they will, which is a good thing!!

Another one of these books that is hard to rate...I love time travel adventures.. The beginning and

the end were great..the middle was kind of boring.. Jessica believed she was sent back in time to

"change destiny" for the Reklaw family. Some parts were funny. Ma Reklaw rules with her

broom..Great steamy love scenes. I liked the ending..but I would have liked the book to have had an

epilogue.
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